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President's Message
On Friday, May 7, 2004, the WCS board of
directors met-reluctantly leaving the bourse a
half hour before closing time.
Thanks to past president Anson Reinhart,
WCS is a legal non-profit organization, but Treasurer Oscar Thomas reported that we are, unfortunately, too non-profit. WCS published Jim
Garnett's Nevada Express (2002) without a subsidy, leaving but $16,000 in the treasury. Expenses average $11,000 annually. Ken Stach
suggested a "Donation Auction," of unwanted
covers. Not only would it add money, but inexpensive covers would entice young collectors.
In 3 to 5 years, Bill Tatham and Oscar Thomas expect to finish their exciting tln-ee-volume
work on the printed franks, handstamps, and
labels of all expresses west of the Mississippi
River, excluding the 200 post-war ones of the
Southern Confederacy. The incomparable DaleLichtenstein Collection has already yielded many
new varieties, such as two different woodblocks
for Adams & Co's printed frank.
Past president Michael Rainey's work on the
Web site brought forth enthusiasm. He is creating a membership application that a candidate
may fill out and e-mail back. Secretary John
Drew will finish processing. Thanks to Rick
Wilkerson, WCS has joined the California Conference of Historical Societies ($35), and its Web
site links ours.
Dale Wilson presented two of his indices of
Western Express. Geography is the determinant
for general articles on California and the West,
and contents of letters, which Wilson has broken down by counties and arranged chronologically. Expresses, too, will be ananged by area
to show intenelatedness.
These are candidates for the Web content,
as well as a historic roster of all members, faked
and forged covers, and virtually any Western
philatelic subject. Perhaps even all of Western
Express will be there.
On Mother's Day Sunday, WCS gathered
in good companionship over breakfast at the

Western Cover Society Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large:

Past President

Robert J. Chandler
(Vacant)
John R. Drew
Oscar M. Thomas
Dale E. Forster
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Irwin Vogel
William C. Tatham
James R. Blaine
Edward A. Weinberg

Airport Maniott Hotel. Accommodations, service, and ptice met approval. Highlighting festivities, editor Alan Patera, with wife Marge,
received the first Basil C. Pearce A ward for
years of fine scholarship and service to WCS.
Editor Mahler declares the September issue
of Western Express will be all blank pages unless he gets conuibutions. One suggestion is remembrances of cover collecting; how each of got
started, mentors along the way, exciting finds,
and the joy of philately.
Dale Forster then showed how port-of-entry postmasters marked covers from Down Under when they appeared Up Above in San Francisco.
I am most grateful for support received from
officers and members.

From Your Editor
Michael Mahler
2721 2nd St. #211
Santa Monica, CA 90405
e-mail: mikemahl@ .att.net

Amelia City revisited. In the September 2003
issue I profiled a stamped document from
Amelia City, a mining camp in eastern Oregon
that has long since vanished. As to its location, I
was able to find the precise latitude and longitude of the site, but little to breathe life into the
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bare bones of these statistics. Thus I was surprised, pleased, but mortified to find months
later, on pp124-5 of Dale Forster's Oregon
Expess Companies, a map that includes Amelia
City, placing it on the Dalles to Fort Boise Military Road (between Prairie City and El Dorado,
two more sites one would be hard ·pressed to find
on any readily available map). Sorry, Dale, for
not looking earlier! This excellent volume also
profiles Kellogg & Co's Express, which connected the mining towns of El Dorado, Malheur
City, and Amelia with the stage lines at Baker
City in the late 1860s and early 1870s . On page
177 is depicted a cover with printed frank
"KELLOGG & CO'S EXPRESS, AMELIA
CITY ANDEL DORADO," addressed to Baker
City. Without its contents one cannot know, but
this cover may well have originated at Amelia
City. This underscores what collectors of express
covers know well: the absence of a post office in
a town does not necessarily imply "No Covers
Known" from that place.

the illustrations in the two articles on Wells Fargo
covers on pages 9- 15 herein. In the first, they
were made from photocopies; in the second,
from 300dpi scans. Can you see the difference?

Secretary's Report
New Members:
Stan Stroup #1282
253 S. Sea Pines Drive
1460 Sound Villas
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928
Dick Campodonico #1283
8809 Hardy Way
Gold Hill, OR 97525-9613
Collects: CA gold rush
Western Cover Society Directors Meeting,
May 7, 2004, WESTPEX, Marriott Hotel,
Burlingame, Ca.
1. Discussed future book publishing.

2. Received progress report on revision of Westem Express book by Bill Tatham.
3. Received progress report on listings of fraudulent covers from Oscar Thomas.
4. Received progress report on various listings
on our website: www.westemcoversociety.org
from Michael Rainey.
5. Received progress report on adve1listing in
Western Express by Dale Forster.
6. Dale Wilson repml:ed his progress on the indexing of all articles printed in Western Express
since 1950.
7. Discussed our Vice President vacancy.
Illustrations. We have received compliments 8. Discussed selling back issues & articles in
on the quality of illustrations in recent issues. Western Express on our website.
There is no magic to this. All illustrations are 9. Discussed a donation auction to raise funds
sent to the printer as computer scans. When con- and to encourage new collectors with inexpentributors send high-resolution scans (say 300dpi), sive covers.
or originals or photographs, the quality will be
Adjourned
high. When we stml: with photocopies the quality will be- let's just say, not so high. Compare

An Editorial Plug for "Deadwood." Despite its vaunted realism and attention to detail,
HBO' s episodic western "Deadwood" has yet to
portray the arrival of, say, the Cheyenne and
Black Hills Stage Company's Express, Gilmore,
Salisbury & Patrick, Prop1ietors; or of Clark's
Centennial Express from Sidney, Nebraska.
Nevertheless, I feel confident in recommending
this series to readers of Western Express. The
producers have gone out of their way to give it
the authentic look and feel of life in a raw Westem mining camp. For more on "Deadwood" see
page 37.
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Treasurer's Report
May 5, 2004

The following have supported the Society with Patron Membership:
Eric Nelson
Frank Newton, Jr.
Russell Pearce Ill
Stanley Piller of Piller & Associates
Michael Rainey
Gregory Roberts
Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions
Richard Salz
Thomas Philatelic
William Tatham
Irwin Vogel
Edward Weinberg
Kirk's Stamp Company
Others

Rex Bates
Brad Casoly
Richard Curtin
John Drew
Robert Finertie
Dale Forster
Kenneth Greenberg
Frederick Gregory
William Hassler
Clyde Hutchinson
George Kramer
Dennis Lutz
William McGreer
Leland Murphy, Jr.

The following have supported the Society with Sustaining Membership:
Brad Branson
Peter Bamert
Matthew Bennett of Bennett Auction
W. Wallace Bilyeu
James Blaine
Bruce Cohen
Robert Ebiner
Harry Foglietta
Robert Forster
Don Fowble
Karen Havlena
William Helmer
Jay House
Jack Hughes
James Inverarity
Thomas Iverson
Constant Johnson
William Leonard

Stephen Marcus
Steve Meier
Lynn Minneman
Clifford Moss
E. F. Mueller
Carl Munck
Robert Myerson
Ray Newburn, Jr.
James Nourse
Peter Ratbwell
Robert Grey
Richard Simpson
John Van Vliet
Robert Wale
Abner Weed
Scott Wieduwilt of Rumsey Auctions
Dale Wilson
David Winter

The following have terminated membership:
John T. 0. Reters
Robert M. Summerell

Thomas M. Watanabe
Michael G. Zolno
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The following have been dropped for non payment of dues.
William K. Brown
James W. Busse
Tom Crew
James E. Krome
Dan Lewis
Clay E. McClain

#1196
#0983
#1236
#1009
#1259
#1055

Richard F. Novak
Timothy M. Sheehan
Howard P. Strohn
Robert A. Svoboda
Ronald Umile
Michael Wiggins

#1178
#1004
#0889
#1134

With regrets, I have been informed the following are deceased.
Bennett N. Levinson
Raymond H. Weill

#0243
#0186

If you collect

IDAHO
MONTANA
OREGON
WASHINGTON
The

Pacific Northwest
Postal History Society
invites you to become a member.
Dues $15.00 per year
includes a subscription to our quarterly,
THE OREGON COUNTRY

contact:
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W.R. Beith
P.O. Box 301263
Portland OR 97294-9263

ARIZONA- NEW MEXICO
POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY
Seeks New Members, Who Seek New
Material, New Information and New Friends
Dues $10 Annually
Receive "The Roadrunner"
periodic newsletter
Trade Duplicates at Winter Meetings
Contact: J .L. Meyer
20112 Westpoint Dr.
Riverside CA 92507-6608
or
Peter Rathwell
4523 Mountain View Dr.
Phoenix AZ 85028
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera

We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with newspaper excerpts relating to mails, expresses, transportation, and the creation of Amador County, all from June through August, 1854;
this time only one from our usual main source, the San Francisco Alta California, then from the
Sacramento Daily Union, Placerville Mountain Democrat, and Coloma Empire County Argus.

Adams & Co.'s Great Northern Express

Country Mail Matters

We beg to call the attention of business men
and others to the advertisement of Adams & Co.
We notice that their Great Northern Coast Express extending from Mendocino City, along the
coast to all points on Humboldt Bay, Trinidad,
Gold Bluff, Crescent City, Po1t Orford, the Columbia river, Portland and all parts of Oregon;
also, Washington Territory, will be despatched
to-day in charge of Mr. J. McCombe, well known
as Messenger on this route, per steamer Peytona,
this day at 4 o'clock.

The Columbia Clipper says that over fifteen
hundred letters and eight hundred newspapers
were mailed for the departing steamer of the 1st
inst.

Alta California. Jul y 8, 1854

Shocking Accident-Five Men Drowned
The Mountain Herald of the 27th ult. gives
the subjoined account of a stage accident attended with loss of life:
"On account of the late heavy rains below this
place, on the east side of the Sacramento river,
the small streams have become very much swollen. On the morning of the 14th ult. about halfpast three o'clock, as the coach of the Califomia
stage company was attempting to cross Pine
Creek, about fourteen miles from Tehama, on
the east side of the Sacramento river, it was upset and five men drowned-three Frenchmen
and two Irishmen, on their way to Yreka for
the purpose of locating in your mining district.
The loss to the company is supposed to be about
$3,800. Their whole team was drowned, being
one of their very best, together with loss of valuable baggage."
Sacramento, Daily Union June 3, 1854

Sacramento Daily Union, Jun e 6, 1854

Staging
From the Columbia Clipper we learn that the
daily line of coaches from Columbia to Stockton, via Sonora, arrive at Stockton in time to
take the boat for San Francisco, thereby making the trip in less than twenty-four hours. Columbia is now in daily communication with all
the cities of the State.
Sacramento Daily Union, June 13, 1854

El Dorado Correspondence
Salmon Falls, June 21, 1854
Our villagers, on the arrival of the last mail
from the States, were much astonished in regard
to the removal of Mr. Thos. Brown, Post Master at this place, and the appointment of Mr. I.
G. Downer. What could have been the cause of
this removal? Mr. Brown performed the duties
of the office to the satisfaction of the inhabitants
of this place and its vicinity; but there is a class
in every place that cannot be pleased if the incumbent of that place is perfection itself. If there
is any deficiency [in] willingness to accommodate in Mr. Brown, it is made up in that of Mr.
G. S. Napier, his clerk, who is calculated in evely respect to give satisfaction. Or is there other
cause for his removal? If he was a Whig the cause
could be very readily guessed. But no-he is a
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Democrat-not a Democrat of the previous administration. Or is it the policy of the present
Democratic party-the removal of Whigs and
doubtful Democrats from office-exhausted?
and have they at last came to the conclusion to
devour each other? or have the friends of Mr.
Downer more influence than th ose of Mr.
Brown? The petitions that were sent to Washington will speak for themselves. The one in favor of Mr. Brown had eight petitioners, while
that of Downer bad one .... Observer.
Sacramento Daily Union, June 23. 1854

Amador County
[Below are the results by voting precinctfor the
special election called to determine whether
Calaveras County should be divided, the northem portion to become Amador County. The names
ofthe precincts are of interest in themelves as they
how us where mining was active at that time. Some
of the names are familiar, and others are obscure.
At the time Mokelumne Hill was county seat, so
m.uch of the opposition to division came from
there. San Andreas and Angels Camp both voted
in favor of division, perhaps hoping the county
seat of the smaller Calaveras County might be
wrested away from Mokelumne Hill. This nearly
complete total was given in the Sacramento "Daily
Union" of June 19, 1854.]

Against Division For Division
Mokelumne Hill
1,136
8
44
9
Double Springs
141
2
Middle Bar
Auger's Store
111
1
Jesus Maria
211
2
55
46
Butte Cicy
Sandy Bar
91
Buckeye
97
3
Rich Gulch
48
1
111
Independence Flat
Poor Man's Gulch
76
1
Chile Flat
45
5
16
155
San Andreas
34
9
Lake's Store
Mountain Ranch
39
12
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Glenco
41
1
11
Whisky Slide
34
McKinnie's Humbug
54
84
Jackson
3
488
Q Ranch
5
30
lone City
5
223
15
Sandy Gulch
16
Indian Gulch
83
Clinton
9
232
New York Ranch
65
Gale's Ranch
52
2
Ca1averitas
7
41
Rancheria
13
28
Foreman's
3
103
Amador
12
56
Robison's Ferry
41
1
Angel's Camp
2
114
83
Grass Valley
3
Vallecito
31
151
Upper Rancberia
34
27
Latimer's
54
2
402
Volcano
12
Russells
7
52
Lancba Plana
122
32
Esparanza
60
Winter's Bar
38
Campo Seco
94
Sutter Creek
1
284
138
Murphy's
30
Third Crossing
TOTALS
2847
2893
The same issue reports that eight more precincts
had yet to be heard from. One more result had
already been reported in the June 16 issue:
Centre House
55
5
bringing the totals to 2902 Against, 2898 For, a
razor-thin margin! Out of curiosity I let a computer check the "Union's" addition, which showed
the actual totals to be 3052 Against, 3048 For,
still the same slim margin. These votes had not yet
been canvassed, and there were still those seven
or eight precincts to be tallied. When the dust had
settled, Division had been approved. (But see the
entry of June 26 below.)

Western Express
New Stage Route

June2004

location of county seat on the 17th of Ju]y next,
as required by law. ...

We perceive by the Commercial Advertiser
Sacramento Daily Union. June 26. 1854
that Messrs. McComb and McLaughlin, two enterprising stage men of experience in this state,
A Good Example.
have taken up to Portland O.T ., a number of
The offices of Adams & Co. and Hunter &
splendid coaches, which they intend to put on Co., in this city, will hereafter be closed on Sunthe route from Jacksonville O.T. to Yreka, and day, except from 4 o'clock P.M. till 8. They will
from thence to the foot of the Scott mountains. keep open during those hours for the purpose of
Sacramento Daily Union. June 23, 1854
attending to express business only.

Mail Contracts
The Yreka Herald complains that there has
been no post route established between that
place and Crescent City , or from Trinidad,
which are greatly needed. Although a weekly
mail to and from Yreka and Weaverville has
been granted the people of Scott's Bar, Scott
Valley , Cottonwood, the Klamath river,
Althouse, Illinois Valley, Salmon Ceek and ot.her
places containing an inbabhance of from five to
ten thousand are entirely denied this privilege.

Placerville Mowuain Democrat, July I, 1854

On Monday next, our enterprising townsmen, Messrs. Hunter & Co., commence running
a dai ly line of stages from thi s city to
Georgetown, via Chili Bar, Kelsey, American
Flat, and Spanish Flat. The road on which this
line will be run, is said to be one of the best mountain roads in the State. ...
Placervi lle Mountain Democrat, July I, 1854

Messrs. Hunter & Co. forwarded from their
office in this city, from June 20th to June 26thCalaveras Correspondence
six days, gold dust to the value of $36,992.50.
Jackson, Amador County, June 24. Messrs. Adams & Co. forwarded from their ofTo-day tbe votes were to be canvassed by fice in tbis place, on Monday and Tuesday last,
the County Clerk. ... The Board of Commission- gold dust to the value of $31,950.90. They inform
ers this day threw out 52 precincts out of 54, us that the amount is much less than their usual
thus disenfranchising 5,000 citizens and 52 pre- average for the Monday and Tuesday immedicincts .... The Clerk, a strong partisan of anti- ately preceding the sailing of the steamer.
division, opened all the returns except those of
Placervi lle Moumai11 Democra1 , .July I, 1854
Mokelumne Hill and Campo Seco previous to the
24th. The Clerk, and Court of Sessions, all resiWilliam Smith, Esq. , late of Marysville, has
dents of Mokelumne Hill, composed the Board received the appointment of Agent for Adams &
of Canvassers, and they threw out all the retums Co., in tlus city. Mr. S. is a pleasant gentleman
from the 54 precincts of the county, except and a thorough man of business.
Mokelumne Hill and Camp Seco .... Thus they
Placervill e Mountain Democrat. July IS, 1854
declare that anti-division bas won the day by
1,028, as per the returns of these two precincts.
Hunte r & Co. have sold out their Express
The Commissioners of the new county of business to Wells, Fargo & Co.
Amador, of course, pay no attention to this
Placervi lle Mountain Democrat, July 15. 1854
fraud. They will proceed at once to appoint preOpposition Notice
cincts and inspectors and judges of election, as
Fare
reduced
to Three Dollars Between Auburn
they are bound to do by Jaw, and the new county
will be organized by the election of officers and and Coloma. A Four-Horse Tri-Weekly Line of
Stages will leave for the American House, at
Sa cramento Daily U11i011, June 24, 1854
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Road to Georgetown
Coloma, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
The
new
road leading from this city to
at 8 o'clock A.M. Returning, will leave Auburn
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, at 1 Georgetown via Chilian Bar, Kelsey's, Spanish
and American Flats, &c., has been open for more
o'clock P.M. B. Tallman, Proprietor. [ad]
than a month.... Seeing the coachfuls of passenColoma Empire County Argus, August 5, 1854
gers that friend Platt, of the Pioneer Stage Line,
is
daily taking past our office, has almost brought
Stage Line to Drytown
Messrs. Condee & Co., of this city, on Mon- us to the conclusion that there is no longer a
day last commenced running a line of stages from mountain between this and Kelsey's ....
Placerville Mountain Democrat, August J9, 1854
this city to Drytown, by way of Diamond and
Mud Springs, Logtown and the Forks of the
We are authorized by Mr. Smith, Agent of
Cosumnes, and connecting with lines running
through the Northern and Southern mines. Adams & Co., in this city, to say that many small
Their coach leaves this city every Monday, packages intended for the "State Agricultural
Wednesday and Friday; and returning, leaves Fair," will be forwarded by this company, free
Drytown every Tuesday, Wednesday and Sat- of charge.
urday morning.
Placerville Moumain Denwcrat. September 20. 1854
Placerville Mottmain Democrat, August 5, 1854

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Show
Buy or Sell

Stanley M. Piller
& Associates
3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290
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The Final Years Of Wells, Fargo & Co's Letter Express
by Robert J. Chandler
Recent covers acquired on eBay and from the usual suspects record the close of Wells, Fargo &
Co's Letter Express in 1895 after forty-three years of letter delivery.
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THAT SPECIAL SERVICE: El Sobrante, a Contra Costa County station on the Southern Pacific Railroad three miles below San Pablo, did not have a post office. On March 14, 1893, the
sender, with a red handstamp, asked, "Wells, Fargo & Co. Will Please Drop from Train."
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STILL FAST SERVICE: On October 24, 1894, a letter left Fresno bearing a purple Wells Fargo
handstarnp, and while a red one marked its arrival in San Francisco on October 25 at 7 A.M. This
letter went to Edward T. Allen, president of E. T. Allen & Co., 416 Market Street, a dealer in
firearms and ammunition.
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THE LAST GASP: A now cut-down double-rate (2 ounce) cover left WeUs Fargo at 2 P.M. on
April 26, 1895, for San Jose's Western Granite & Marble Company, which received it that day.
On May 5, 1895, Wells Fargo ceased delivery of letters.
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OOOPS! SOME PEOPLE ruST DO NOT GET THE WORD! On October 16, 1895, five months
after Wells Fargo shut down its Letter Express, telegrapher and express agent James B. Snively
(1875-1900) wielded a modified Jack Leutzinger Type 10-2 handstamp. He removed the word
"Express" and substituted a separate date stamp to cancel postage on this franked cover. By 12:30
P.M. on October 17, 1895, Wells Fargo re-stamped the envelope with adhesive U.S. postage [charged
to Snively] and placed it in the mail. At 4 P.M., the San Francisco Post Office had it sorted and
ready for delivery.

10-2, Leutzinger, p. 336.
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Wells Fargo's San Francisco Carrier Markings:
A Call For Copies
by Robert J, Chandler
In Schuyler Rumsey's Auction No. 11 , April
27, 2001, Mark Metkin presented numerous
covers with canier markings addressed to San
Franciscans from the mid-1860s into the mid1880s. Only the top leter of a bundle would have
one. Metkin's examples caiTied numbers ranging consecutively from 1 to 9, and then 16. Wells
Fargo applied the earliest markings to covers
with the red 1864 3-cent, in use on franked envelopes from Spring 1865 to Spring 1871. The
latest, a #4 going to Market Street, appears on
an 1892 Columbian Frank.
As expected, most went to commercial customers on Battery, California, Front, Market,
Montgomery, Pine, Sansome, and Third Streets.
A few did leave downtown: Carrier #5 delivered an 1870s 3 cent envelope to 925 Geary
Street; In 1884, #9 went to 1513 Larkin Street;
and in 1888, No. 16 stopped at 405 Mason Street.
Among the oddities: In the 1870s, Carrier One
delivered a 3-center to the Bank of Califomia,
and in the 1880s, a 2-center to a powder company next door. Yet, an 1883 2-cent cover going
to the Bank of California bears the mark of carrier "7."
The question is: Did Wells Fargo number
carriers, as it did railroad messengers, so that
the number went with the messenger from route
to route, or did the number designate a set geographical area, such as a subdivision of a city
ward?
If the latter, may approximate boundaries
be established, or, did Wells Fargo's letter carriers resemble those of the United States Post
Office and keep continually delivering a larger
number of ]etters to smaller distlicts. On November 15, 1869, San Francisco Postmaster James
Coey appointed the first 17 mailmen. In 1871 ,
San Francisco bad 24 districts; in 1874, 35; in
1876, 38; in 1880, 42; and in 1881 the number
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reached 60. In 1885, the city directory announced, "There are ninety-three districts [in
the Free Postal Delivery System], each of which
is in charge of a carrier, who delivers promptly
all mail matter received at the Post Office, upon
which is written the conect address, street and
number of the party for whom it is intended."
Wells Fargo, of course, had Letter Clerks
before t11e 1860s. Famed San Francisco banker
Homer S. King, who retired as President of the
Bank of California, began his career in 1857 as
a sixteen-year-old Letter Clerk in Sacramento.
Carrier markings from the 1850s would be a
nice find.
In May 1864, WelJ s Fargo had five Letter
Clerks in San Francisco: Joseph A. Booth,
Prentiss Childers, William 0. Davone, Charles
S. Healey, and Dan Turner. They received $75
monthly, the same pay that a woman school
teacher got for handling classes of thirty little
hellions. Clerk Tam Tung, only paid $50, undoubtedly helped in Chinatown.
That month was Joe Booth's first employment. Junius B. Booth, a member of the famed
acting family, got his youngest brother a carrier's
position with Wells Fargo. Growing tired of such
work in April 1865, about the time Scott Number U21 appeared on Wells Fargo's franked
envelopes, Joseph Booth departed San Francisco on the steamer leaving April 13, 1865.
A day later, brother John Wilkes Booth assassinated President Abraham Lincoln. When
the steamer docked in New York City on May
12, military authorities quickly aiTested young
Booth. Major General John Dix examined the
prisoner, giving a glimpse of working for Wells
Fargo. "I was a letter clerk-carrying letters,"
Joseph Booth explained, adding, "I disliked the
business very much. The city is very hilly, and I
had a great part of the city to go over." Further-
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more, "I was on foot; had to carry a great many presented a large purple "6." eBay then gave
me the opportunity to add another, this time a
letters around."
When I checked my covers, a happy pur- purple "1." With copies of Mark Metkin's covchase from Henry Spelman displayed a carrier ers, plus my two, I am seeing further examples
number. This green Mexican frank from 1884 to puzzle out this puzzle.

Wells Fargo received this steamer cover on February 29, 1884, after a quick five days from Guaymas;
red handstamps on the reverse supplying departure and arrival dates. A purple carrier "6" brought it to
lsidor Gutte, a commission merchant and agent for the North German shipping and insurance companies, at 307 California Street near Battery.
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On September 11, 1883, the poshnaster at Klawock, Alaska Territ01y, installed just the year previous in
this salmon-canning town, used oxide ink redder than the normal brown to slash twice diagonally over
the stamp and add his manuscript notation. The Alaskan mail steamer "Idaho " brought the letter into
Port Townsend, Washington Territory, while the connecting steamer "Queen of the Pacific" sailed into
San Francisco on September 17. Wells Fargo, which had agencies at Sitka, Juneau, and Wrangell, then
whacked the stamp and the reverse with a blue September 18, 1883 handstamp. A "1" in purple aniline
ink (upper Left comer) guided the carrier to deliver it to commission merchanr John Clement. Erased to
the right of "Per Steamer" was "30 Bbl"- perhaps BOO-pound barrels of salmon packed in brine prepared for the European marker.
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Revenue-Stamped Documents of Wyoming Territory,

1867-1872
by Michael Mahler

Figure I. 1867 check made at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory. After July 25, 1868, Fort Bridger would
lie within the new Territory of Wyoming.

In 25 years of searching for Western documents beating adhesive revenue stamps of the
Civil war era, I have recorded precisely two with
stamps affixed in Wyoming Territory. This article describes those pieces, and four near
misses, all drippin g with hi storical associations. It is my hope and expectation that publishing it will bring more such pieces to light.

Fort Bridger
Figure 1 shows a Wyoming forerunner, a
July 1867 check of the Miners National Bank of
Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, executed not at
Salt Lake but at Fort Bridger, Utah, by W. A.
Carter, the sutler, or post trader, there. It is
stamped with 2¢ Bank Check orange canceled
"WAC" in the distinctive hand of Carter's assistant Louis Scott (Figure 2). I have seen a few
similar checks, presumably a small cache of them
survived. Fort Bridger was in a rectangle in the
northeast corner of Utah, between the 41st and
42nd parallels and the 34th and 32nd meridians,
which became part of Wyoming when that Terti tory was created on July 25, 1868.
Legendary mountai11 man Jim Bridger (Figure 3), with partner Louis Vasquez, bu ilt the
miginal Fort Bridger in 1841 or 1842 (Figure 4),

Figure 2. Registered letter receipt signed for W.

. )
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A. Carter by assistant Louis Scott. The stamp in
Figure 1 was canceLed "WAC" in the same distinctive hand.
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Figure 3. Left, Jim Bridger, aged about 60, was
still guiding in the Rocky Mountains when this photo
was made.
Figure 4. Above, early Fort Bridger, from
Bancroft ( 1890 ).

and after several changes of site, located permanently on Black's Fork of the Green River, and
in 1843 opened a trading post. Lying roughly
100 miles southwest of the South Pass, it quickly
evolved into an importan t stop on the Oregon,
Califorrua, and Mormon Trails (see Figures 7,
8). For some 25 years Fort Bridger would be the
only permanent settlement in the entire western
half of present-day Wyoming. In 1850 the first
contract for an overland mail service was
awarded, and a post offjce was established at
Fort Bridger on August 6, 1850, only the second
in the intermountain West (Fort Laramie, established March 14, 1850, being the earliest), predating even that at Salt Lake City.
After the creation of Utah TeiTitory in September 1850, Fort Bridger lay within its boundaries, and soon the Saints cast covetous eyes upon
it. Their great migration had passed through
Fort Bridger, showing them its strategjc and
commercial importance. In 1853 Jim Bridger
permanently left his fort. Mormon records claim
that Bridger sold a Mexican land grant of some
30 sq uare miles, includ ing Fort Bridger, to
Brigham Young; other sources cite the sale by
Bridger of a Spanish grant to Mormon Lewis
Robinson for $8000. Bancroft (1890) states flatly
th at these claims are false, as there were no
Spanish grants in that region. Bridger hi mself

claimed he had been forced out by Mormon hostility, and went so far as to travel to Washington
in 1856-7 to lay his case before the government.
With the outbreak of the so-called Walker War
of 1853, Governor Young had rescinded all licenses to trade with the Indians, and sent a large
posse to arrest Bridger on grounds of violating
that order, but the mountain man gave them the
slip. Mormon attempts to purchase Fort Bridger
were refused, but under authority of the supposed Spanish land grant purchase, colonists
were sent to occupy the fort in 1855. They found
armed mountain men defending it, and instead
erected Fort Supply 12 miles to the southwest,
to compete with Fort Bridger and to anchor a
Mormon colony in the Green River valley. Not
long thereafter the Saints finally took control of
Fort Bridger, but this was to prove short-lived.
Increasing tension between Mormon and federal
authorities led to the so-called Utah War of
1857-8, in which U.S. troops were sent to the
area. On their approach the Mormons burned
Fort Bridger and F01t Supply before withdrawing from Green River valJey.
It was at this point that the enterprising W.
A. Carter came on the scene, arriving with Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston's troops in 1857.
After Fort Bridger was rebuilt in 1858 as a military post, Crutcr was appointed post trader and
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probate judge. DQring the ensuing decade he
became so intimately associated with Fort
Bridger that it was referred to in the region as
"Carter's Fort." In 1862 when all federal troops
but an orderly sergeant and a handful of privates
had been withdrawn for Civil War service,
Carter had organized a volunteer company of
mountain men to protect the fort from Mormon
reoccupation. Soon after the check shown in
Figure 1 was made, Carter would become namesake of Carter County, Dakota Territory, organized in January 1868 in the westernmost portion of Dakota, in response to a gold rush to the
tributaries of the Sweetwater River in the vicinity of the South Pass. Until this rush the only permanent settlement in the entire western half of
present-day Wyoming had been at Fort Bridger,
and Carter, as longtime sutler there, was the best
known man in the region . The county namers
were evidently willing to overlook the fact that
he was a resident of Utah, not Dakota! That inconsistency was remedied by the creation of
Wyoming: Carter County was retained as one
of Wyoming's original four counties, and Fort
Bridger was now within the new territory. On
December 1, 1869, though, Uinta County was
carved from its western portion, and the remainder was renamed Sweetwater County, perhaps
because Fort Bridger now lay within Uinta. W .
A. Carter no longer had a county named after

him, but he did become both treasurer and probate judge of the new Uinta County. He remained post trader at Fort Bridger until his
death in 1881, and was Wyoming's delegate to
the Republican national convention of 1880.
Moreover, Carter did still have a town named
after him. Late in 1868 the Union Pacific Rail
Road in its westward push had passed just seven
miles ·north of Fort Bridger, and a town had
sprung up there, named Carter. It gained a post
office in March 1869, lost it three years later,
regained it in December 1873 and held it nearly
a century, until 1967; today Carter, Wyoming,
clings precariously to existence.

Cheyenne, Dakota
Figure 5 shows a draft of the Nye Forwarding Co. made June 17, 1868, at Cheyenne, bearin g a 2¢ Bank Check orange tied by partial
bandstamp cancel "N... ". Cheyenne was, and is,
the chief city of Wyoming, soon to become its Territorial capital, however strictly speaking this is
not a Wyoming piece, but a Wyoming forerunner, since that Territory would not be created
until five weeks later, on July 25. During its year
or so of its existence before that date, Cheyenne
lay within Dakota Territory. This point is made
explicitly by a third Wyomong forerunner,
shown in Figure 6, a draft of the First National
Bank of Omaha with "Chicago" printed date-

Figure 5. June 1868 draft made at Cheyenne, Dakota Territory, to Rogers & Co., the first bank of
Wyoming.
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Figure 6. Draft made at Cheyenne, Dakota Territory, July 23, 1868, two days before creation of the
new Territory of Wyoming.

line crossed out and replaced by "Cheyenne
D . T. ," dated July 23, 1868, a scant two days
before the creation of Wyoming. It was drawn
by Kountze Brothers, a nd bears a 2 ¢ Bank
Check orange wi th clear handstamp cancel
"KOUNTZE BROS. CHEYENNE J UL 23
1868".
Castenholz ( 1996) illustrates an item which
falls slightly outside the scope of this article,
since it bears an imprinted tax stamp rather
than an adhe sive, but ne vertheless deserves
me ntion in a discussion of Wyoming forerunners. It is a beautiful engraved multivignetted
draft of the Banking H ouse of J . A. Ware &
C o. , with printed dateline " Cheyenne,
Dacotah," made May 18, 1868, with 2¢ imprint
R N-B l.
The draft illustrated in Figure 5 is a premier
banking item. It is made to Messrs. Rogers &
Co., Bankers, the first bank of Wyoming, established by J. H. Rogers in Cheyenne on September 25 , 1867 . It was originally located in
Cornforth & Bro.'s store, later in its own building at Eddy and 16th Sts. Rogers & Co. was, in
essence, a branch of the First National Bank of
Denver. J. H. Rogers was in fact First Vice President of the First National of Denver. The Den-

ver business community had been sorely disappointed when the Unj on Pacific chose not to pass
through their city, but some 70 miles north. After Cheyenne sprang up , the First National of
Denver established a presence there via Rogers
& Co. T he first endorsement on this draft,
shown in Figure 7 A, provides evidence of this relationsrup. It is to "D. H. Moffat, Cash." for the
account of Rogers & Co.; David H. Moffat was
Cashier of the First National of Denver. The second endorsement is by Moffat himself, for the account of the First National.
Moffat (Figure 7B) was soon to become one
of the pre-eminent men of Colorado, in railroading, banking, and mining. In 1869 he would become treasurer of the Denver Pacific RaiJ Road,
built from Denver to Cheyenne in 1869- 70, its
first locomotive named the "David H. Moffatt."
Later he was one of the organizers of the syndicate that bu ilt the Denver, South Park, and Pacific; helped build the Denver and New Orleans;
and became president of the Denver & Rio
Grande in 1887. He would become president of
the First National Bank of Denver in 1880. According to Bancroft, Moffat was one of the mining kings of Colorado, with interests in mines in
nearly every county. In one especially notable
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Figure 7A. Left, reverse of June 1868_Cheyenne
draft shown in Figure 5, signed by Davzd H.
Moffatt (Figure 7B, below), soon to become one
of the most prominent men of Colorado. (Denver
Public Library Western Collection)

transaction Moffatt paid Horace Tabor $1.6 mjllion for his interest in the Little Pittsburg at
Leadville. The Moffatt Tunnel through the
Colorado Rockies, a dream of ills finally completed in 1928, is named for him.
The railroad made Cheyenne, and made it
overnight. More than the South Pass mining
excitement, it was the coming of the Union Pacific that brought people in appreciable numbers
into present-day Wyoming-that is, people other
than emigrants headed west. The U.P. had selected the site of Cheyenne for a railroad camp
in 1867, and as late as July the site was vacant,
but by November, when the first locomotive arrived, the population was some 4000, soon to
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double. But even this population proved only
semi-permanent. Consider this May 1869 entry
from the diary of Capt. Charles Currier, 21st
Infantry bandmaster:
Evening 7 o'clock at Cheyenne-the
place so famous in Eastern papers. A few
months ago many ambitious persons
were bent on going to Cheyenne to make
their Everlasting fortunes; it sprang up
suddenly; it is [at] the base of the Rocky
Mountain 5800 feet above the Sea. When

the U.P. first reached here and built its
shops and round houses, Everybody said
here's the place where a great city must

Western Express
be because there is no favorable location
for five hundred miles ahead; so reasoning, it grew as if by Magic. Lots in this
desert city ran up from nothing to five
thousand dollars in five days; there was
a great scramble for them. But meanwhile the U.P. passed on and lost itself in
the Mountains. When the new city
stopped growing, lots fell and in a few
days half its inhabitants, who were of the
roving Arab kind, took up their beds and
journeyed westward; it dropped back
from 8000 to 3000 people in less than
three days, where it now stands. The
population is of that rough uncouth kind
which always shuns the busy walks of life
and seeks new countries. Looking down
its street, upon which nearly the whole
town is built, we see whiskey and beer
shops ... and ready made clothing stores
and cheap Jewelry. . .. Most of the saloons
are "keg shops"; "Fire water" is a big thing
in this country.
Even after most of population of Cheyenne
had followed the tracks to its successors as "Hell
on Wheels," it was easily the largest town in
Wyoming by the time the territory was organized
early in 1869, and secured the capital, which it
has never relinquished.

South Pass, Overland, and
Union Pacific Routes
Discussion of Cheyenne and the Union Pacific suggests an infmmative digression. Until the
coming of the railroad, the chief claim to fame
of present-day Wyoming was the presence there
of the South Pass (Figure 8), a wonderfully
gentle route through the Rocky Mountains. An
avenue some 20 miles wide, it crosses the continental divide at only 7550 feet, with the ascent
to the summit so gradual that many travelers
could scarcely believe they had reached it. The
pass had been first traversed by whites in 1812,
just seven years after Lewis and Clark's expedition, by Robert Stuart's band returning from
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Astoria, John Jacob Astor's abortive fur trading settlement on the Pacific. Stuart's group,
though, almost certainly failed to realize the significance of their pathway. In 1824 Thomas
"Broken Hand" Fitzpatrick led an American
Fur Company party through the South Pass,
and General William Ashley, head of the company, publicized the discovery. The route westward curving along the North Platte and
Sweetwater Rivers, then through the South Pass,
soon became a fixture of exploration and migration. It was taken in 1832 by BonnevjJle with 110
men and 20 wagons, the first wagon train to
traverse the pass; in 1835 and 1836 by the Parker
and Whitman parties bound for Oregon; in 1842
by Fremont's survey expedition; and thereafter
by the mass migrations to Oregon, Salt Lake, and
the California gold fields. In all some 300,000
emigrants found their way west through the
South Pass.
The Union Pacific, though, chose a different
route, and it is natural to ask why. The short
answer is that a more direct route had been
found. One key to this was the discovery of
passes through the Laramie Range, or Black
Hills, the first of the Rocky Mountains to face
westbound travelers following the Platte across
the plains. The Oregon Trail skirted this range,
veering some 75 miles north, following the North
Fork of the Platte. In 1850, though, an Army surveying expedition under Capt. Howard
Stansbury, guided eastward by Jim Bridger,
found a path through the Laramie Range suitable for wagons, via Cheyenne Pass to the headwaters of Lodgepole Creek, which flows into the
Platte. Before reaching it they had traced a
wagon road east across a high, rolling plateau
roughly parallel to the Oregon Trail, crossing the
Divide at Bridger's Pass. Stansbury concluded:
It has been ascertained that a practicable route exists through the chain of the
Rocky mountains, at a point sixty miles
south of that now generally pursued. . ..
The entire route through that long dis-
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Figure 8. Wyoming circa 1850. The Stansbury expedition traveled west via the South Pass route, then
pioneered a more direct route on their return. Adapted from Jackson ( 1965).

tance [from Salt Lake city to the head of
Lodgepole Creek] varies but a t:J.itle from
a straight line .... The distance from F01t
Bridger to Fort Laramie, by the present
route, is four hundred and eight miles;
while by the new route from Fort
Bridger to the eastern base of the Black
Hills, it is but three hundred and fortyseven miles: so that a saving is effected ...
of sixty-one miles.
Stansbury's route would be used by the
Overland Stage, the Pony Express, and, with
minor modifications, the Union Pacific. It remailled for Gen. Grenville Dodge to perfect the
railroad route by discove1ing in 1865, under the
most trying of circumstances, a pass through the
Laramie Range ideal for a railroad. In this he

was quite literally the right man in the right place.
Before the war Dodge had been a railroad engineer, spending much of the 1850s surveying and
tramping the West searching for a transcontinental route. Later he described his discovery:
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After [the battle of] Atlanta, my assignment to a separate department
brought the country between the Missouri River and California under my
command, and I was charged with the Indian campaigns of 1865 and 1866. I traveled again over all that portion of the
country I had explored in previous years
. .. and in all movements of our troops
and scouting parties I had reports made
upon the country, its resources and topography; and I, myself, during the two
years, traversed it east and west, north
and south.
It was on one of these t1ips that I discovered the pass through the Black Hills,
and gave it the name of Shetman in honor
of my great chief. Its elevation is 8,236 feet,
and for years it was the highest point
reached by any railroad in the United
States. The circumstances of this acddental discovery may not be uninteresting to you.
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---Figure 9. Wyoming circa 1868, adaptedfrom Homsher (1975).

While returning from the Powder
River campaign I was in the habit of leaving my troops and train, and with a few
men, examining all the approaches and
passes from Fort Fetterman south over
the secondary range of mountains known
as the Black Hills, the most difficult to
overcome with proper grades of all the
ranges, on account of its short slopes and
great height. When I reached the Lodge
Pole Creek, up which went the overland
trail, I took a few mounted men- I think,
six-and with one of my scouts as my
guide, went up the creek to the summit
of the Cheyenne Pass, striking south
along the crest of the mountains to obtain
a good view of the country, the troops and
the trains at the same time passing along
the east base of the mountains on what
was known as the St. Vrain and the
Laramie trail.
About noon, in the valley of a tributary of Crow Creek, we discovered Indians, who at the same time discovered us.

They were between us and our trains. I
saw our danger and took means immediately to reach the ridge and try to head
·them off, and follow it to where the cavalry would see our signals. We dis mounted and started down the ridge,
holding the Indians at bay, when they
came too near, with our Winchesters. It
was nearly night when the troops saw our
smoke signals of danger and came to our
relief; and in going to the train we followed this ridge out until I discovered it
led down to the plains without a break.
I then said to my guide that if we
saved our scalps I believe we had the
crossing of the Black Hills- and over this
ridge, between the Lone Tree and Crow
Creeks, the wonderful line over the
mountains was built. For over two years
all explorations had failed to find a satisfactory crossing of this range. The country east of it was unexplored, but we had
no doubt we could reach it."
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Figure 10. 1869 draft made at Cheyenne, the stamp cancelled in Denver, probably also affixed there.
This pass breached the Laramie Range near
its southern extremity. In 1866 Grenville Dodge
left the Army to become chief engineer of the
Union Pacific, and in late 1867 guided its tracks
through the pas s he had found just two years
earlier. As the tracks approached the Black Hills
in mid - 1867 , a base camp fo r mou ntai n
tracklaying was sited, which grew into the city
of Cheyenne. Figure 9 shows the routes of the
Oregon Trail, the Overland Trail, and the Union
Pacific.

Internal Re venu e ti ed by clear blu e ovaJ
datestamp "U.P.R.R. CHEYENNE STATION
SEP 29 1869".
Figure 12 shows a deed made September 18,
1872, for a town lot in Cheyenne , Laramie
County, sold by William W. Corlett to Charles
Beno for $700, the $1 stamp tax paid by $1 Entry of Goods, initialed and dated by Corlett W. L.
Kuykendall and H. Housman sign as witnesses, and
on the reverse is Kuykendall's jurat as J ustice
of the Peace. At top is the prominent imprint of
the Cheyenne Daily Evening Leader office, and
Wyoming Stamped Documents
Figure 10 shows a Wyoming document bear- at upper left a boxed statement of the stamp tax on
ing an adhesive revenue, a June 1869 draft made deeds. Less than two weeks later, on October 1,
at Cheyenne to Rogers & Co., drawn on mer- 1872, all documentary stamp taxes, except the
chants in Denver, stamped with 2¢ U.S. Inter- 2¢ levy on bank checks, would be rescinded.
The Evening Leader was the first newspaper
nal Revenue. However, the stamp is tied by blue
of
present-day
Wyoming, its flrst issue put out
oval datestamp "FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF DENVER Paid". Since the stamp was can- September 19, 1867, by N. A. Baker. Corlett and
celled in Denver, it was probably also affixed Kuykendall were among the most promine nt
there, not in Cheyenne. A draft essentially iden- men of early Wyoming. In the first tenitorial
tical to this one, involving all the same parties, election, held September 2, 1869, Corlett was the
Republican candidate for territorial delegate to
has been seen, dated July 31, 1869.
Congress,
losing to Democrat S. F. Nuckolls,
Figure 11 shows the earliest of the two recorded examples of adhesive revenue use in 33 17 votes to 1949. Tbe position of territori al
Wyoming, a receipt of the Nye F01warding Co. delegate was arguably the most prestigious, inmade at Cheyenne September 29, 1869, to the fluential, and sought-after political plum in this
Union Pacific Rail Road, stamped with 2¢ U.S. or any territory. In a few cases even territorial
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Figure 11. 1869 receipt to the Union Pacific Rail Road, the stamp applied and canceled at Cheyenne.

governors resigned the executive chair to stand
for election as delegate; for an ambitious politician, appointment as a territorial governor was
seen as consignment to a political backwater,
while a territorial delegate could spend most or
all of his time in the midst of the political fray in
Washington, usually at a higher salary than the
governor. In 1876 W . W. Corlett would again be
nominated for territoda1 delegate of Wyoming,
this time defeating Democratic incumbent William R. Steele, 3865 votes to 2761. He later wrote
The Founding of Cheyenne, a history of not just
that city, but of Wyoming Territory.
Incidentally, these totals give an idea of bow
sparsely populated Wyoming was. Soon after the
founding of Cheyenne, that city alone briefly had
a population of some 8000, but when the railroad
built its way west out of Wyoming in late 1868,
much of the population moved with it. The 1870
census counted just 9118 inhabitants in the entire territory, and in fact a movement to disband
Wyoming as a territory gained the support of
General Grant, but was narrowly defeated in
Congress.

The name of W. L. Kuykendall, who witnessed and notarized this deed, is among the first
to a ppear in the annals of Wyoming. In the
spring of 1866, when the U.P. tracks were still
hundreds of miles east of Cheyenne, and a year
before the Sweetwater mining excitement,
Kuykendall formed a company of 116 meo to
prospect for gold in the Bighorn Mountains. The
Bighorns lay near the Montana border, along
the Bozeman Trail, whkh connected the Oregon
Trail and the Montana gold fields. This was a
time of rising Indian tensions, and the Bozeman
was the heart of the problem, for it crossed traditional Indian bunti ng grounds; parties travelling it were frequently harassed or attacked.
Kuykendall's company was intercepted by
troops from Fort Reno on the Bozeman, who
forbade them further progress. The rnaj odty
turned back, but Kuykendall and about 20 others pushed on and reached Montana. In the process they rescued a party that had been robbed
of its stock and had two men killed, and brought
it through safely. ln the party was Herman
Nickerson, later an organizer of Fremont
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Figure 12.
1872 stamped
deed to property
in Cheyenne,
made by W. W.
Corlett, who
would become
Wyoming's
territorial
delegate to
Congress in
1876.
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County, and its probate judge. Later in 1866 the
Bozeman would explode into open wartare, after the arrival of an expedition of 700 men under Col. H. B . Carrington sent to fortify the
Bozeman Trail. It arrived in June, whiJe a treaty
council at Fort Laramie was under way. When
the Sioux chief Red Cloud learned of the army's
intentions, he stalked out of the council, and sallied forth with 300 warriors on the heels of the
expedition. Now the trail became the "Bloody
Bozeman." Fort Philip Kearney, erected by
Carrington in July as district headquarters, became in December the site of the infamous
Fetterman massacre, in which 80 men under
Capt. William Fetterman were goaded into an
ambush by some 2000 Sioux under Red Cloud,
and completely annihilated. After two years of
hostilities the Army had had enough; in August
1868, as a condition of a new treaty, the three
forts on the Bozeman- Forts Reno, Philip
Kearney, and C. F. Smith- were abandoned.
Having shown himself a maverick in 1866, it
is fitting that W. L. Kuykendall would play an
important role in a maverick legislature that set
itself up at Cheyenne in 1867. Laramie County,
Dakota Territory, encompassing all of presentday Wyoming, had been created on January 9,
1867, with county seat at Fort Sanders (later
renamed Laramie City), but no steps had been
taken to organize it. As the U.P. tracks approached and the "Magic City" of Cheyenne
mushroomed into existence, a mass meeting was
held there September 27, 1867, for the purpose
of organizing Laramie County. W. L.
Kuykendall was one of three commissioners chosen, charged with establishing three election precincts for a vote to be held October 8, at which

not only the county seat and county officers
would be chosen, but also a delegate to the U.S.
Congress from Laramie County! Such presumption can be understood and forgiven if it is considered simply an early expression of Wyoming's
desire for separate territorial status. This election was also notable for its extraordinarily lenient residence requirements, entirely in keeping with Cheyenne's reputation as an instant city:
any man who had been in the county ten days
was eligible to vote. 1900 went to the polls, and
to no one's surprise, Cheyenne was chosen
county seat. Kuykendall was elected probate
judge. According to Bancroft the congressional
delegate-elect was one "J. S. Casement, formerly
of Painesville, Ohio." This can have been none
other than Gen. John Stephen ("Jack") Casement, the universally respected line boss of the
Union Pacific. It is scarcely possible that Casement, who had not a minute to spare from his
monumental task, had sought this position, or
even had time to be flattered by the election results. This meeting and vote had absolutely no
legal validity, but did goad the Dakota legislature
into officially organizing Laramie County in
January 1868. Its area was reduced by roughly
80%, and the county seat was moved to Cheyenne. County officers were appointed to replace
those chosen in the maverick election, with two
exceptions: the coroner and the probate judge,
W. L. Kuykendall, were retained. After the creation of Wyoming Territory, another new slate
of officers was appointed for Laramie County;
again, all were new men with two exceptions; and
again W. L. Kuykendall, as probate judge, was
one of those two.
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Mail from Hawaii: Part 12A

Postmasters and Post Offices of Kalepaikuea,
a.k.a. Kaupakuea, District of Hilo
by Randall E. Burt
19 0 1
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Figure 1. Kaupakuea is on the east coast of the Island of Hawaii above Hilo. (1901 map)

Location
On the Island of Hawaii the small village of
Kaupakuea sits in the Honomu quadrangle between Honomu and Pepeekeo Point on the east
coast, near the old Hilo railroad line. Kaupakuea
is below the main road that goes around the is-

land (Figure I). Until the early 1860s it was
known as Kalepaikuea.
On July 20, 1859, just a few weeks before
his demise on August 14, Postmaster General
Joseph Jackson wrote to Kalepaikuea Postmaster J. Metcalf to provide an initial stock of his
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new inter-island two cent stamps, and refen ed
to an oversight in The Polynesian which he exNOTICE!
plained as follows.
N A.ND .AFTER AUGUS1' l orr. 1859, POSTAGE Wli.;L
O bl> cllatgedon aii!N'J."Ett.fSLAND r,:&'1"1'BRS, el~plina
sueb llS are Olt~lllf>t lly l:tw, at t.h e followi,ng ratll!l, vi~:
Mr. [W. F.] Conway of Hilo calls my at2 eeu&" Cor evory lol.t er weigh in: !83'S than hal( llo ounco,
4, .,ent• for 4mt:b ll1l "eieh noortl tban b:tlf an oune& and les11
tention to the fact that your name does
chnn one ouuee; aJHt ao. on at th~ r.uo of lWo eellt9" for ~a-eh
adilitlnnnl IJnlf flotnce in weigltt,
lntor.-isl,.lHI !>Orta'" ""' N:E\-VSPAPBRS will be 1 e<>:n•
not appear in the papers in the list of
ench. e.xeeptiiiiJ sneb ""ate uuoiled from the o1llc• or publicntioll, which Will be frel(. l':tlllJ)I\lelsan'CIHuiLnd Volumes at
postmasters for Hawaii. It is simply an
Ulo ralo of One Cent ~n cmn.ce In' fnetion of on ·QUit~.
J\11 seale'~ P,!lCkoges wUI h<> tlil!.l'I!UII witli,lolterptH~te~.
Porceleeanfaiomg auytbin;; beslcl0$141te~ .o_r' l'"P'""'' except.
oversight and will be corrected.
!:!~~~i!~alrb;!~~e:~ ~~ !!!!,-.~-~~~~,~~~~~~~~ 'Jtf;&SnI send you today a supply of stamps
1 an tl)e,l>a)'tntlllto7 t>ost~~;ge ~~. the nte-o1 Onll Cent na ·ounce,
1 or frue_
t.ion o(an ouuee-, In wmgb\_• .
, l'osu;e mU$1 i11 nH ea•Olf·be;P~"P"id, nnd in 'the al\\lCnce of
-20 sheets of 25 each-and at the end
stamps pootruuste"' wlR l>e·aioU.uoril:ed to reeel've tb" pi>St•;;e in
mi>noy, and .marl:.
f!a!rl.
of each quarter, you will please remit the
The mail carr.ie
nous Islands, all indlvidWIIJ<and
coasting vo1se'-,,
, _pertniUed tQ c~trry unsmmped Jetam't arising from the sale of them. When
tent oul:lli.dJHhe 1l , e,~:ceptm,. >"itlt M a.r11 "xeUlpt by law,
'l'lte a~y..-rotoo (If ('Otll«~" J:,n.,; IIVI>ll' 10 lett""' ltl\d p~fers
~eul:ied'from'foreigu cmuxtrio'f, but only to 81\~ ~11$ •ro.nudtyou may need a further supply, you will
1><1 \viiblr:i tlie Kingdom-tbor"tc.~ of foreign ll(letii"&'O remalalng'llll beretofor~.
", , , , ,
please return the tin case inclosing the
tt:r TernJ..,r!U'y lllter·islalld Po~tnee Stlllllp$ .c;l!l b& pi'OOllYI\d
M tho l'o>f Ollice in lltollOllllu, aflor Jply ll'illi, 41St C!f' ilio
following penron.., '"Ito are tbe l'o..t Mrunel'IO for tlJQ Y&do~m
same.
l>i$Jr;m Jn ""'hlc1t theY l:'<!'sfdo'
.Kl~HSA:Lt., lCahulu!.
In The Polynesian of August 30, 1859, the genJ;L.;S:rr!lc:za, l\lnka~vao.
..~..-::~-:-.:!;.~·;.;-;_-r Kula.
eral post office in Honolulu did list J. Metcalf as
J ~s. M~Q,"UJut;rJrl~!!Q,
, u.
postmaster of Kal~paikuea (Figure 2). Note that
JIAWAO.
J, B. M,oJt11111o!f,·Jlallll\kun.
J. Me-ro&iF, l{ntepaikuea.
the Postmaster General was now A. K. Clark,
A. Wu.cox, Uantllei,·
l!.l'rTiot.o.«, Rllo.
Anabolri.
,\V.O. Snu"•"• Kau.
Jackson's close associate who had been ap11. A. WoPJo:IUI'Itll. Nawlliwili A.lfA.illt•i '~~> Oo,LaupallQOboe
R. S.l:loJ4.1t1'Jo:ll, 1\oloa.
L. LTi>No, Wzdo\0;.
pointed to replace him on August 27.
G. ll. Rowotu., Wlllu>e,u.
Q, W. M•e•, Kawnll•zw.
M. ~~K•,us, Kailu.A.
-M.4.U1,
I!. Cumtuvo•, Keala~ekua.
Table 1 has postmaster appointments for
c. S •. J),<a:<o'l!"'• LO!l.i-!'lut.
J:l, JJo~<ll, ll:obala.
J.D. l'IAV'&IU<Ot'J', Wa'i)llku. 's. G. f>IVJOtn·, atololr.a i.
Kaupakuea, though exact dates were not deter· ~ 'Any parmin ' !\i~f4~'t,y. ;ft\llbori:oedJ \Vbo sll.all open
~ny meU MG. will 'l>li:Pl'l!i!OOOt il aa pro,·zded f<~r ill Socnor
mined in research.
40!hlf tlloi new Post Oll\ed
,.
..•·,.
,
,,
A•.~
~Pon l\lastel' Genero.l.
Po~t O'lliee·, IIouolulu, Aug,, ·
,
8-tf
Honolulu general post office stamp account
ledger entries for Kaupakuea from 1859 to 1868
are shown as Figures 3, 4, and 5.
Figure 2. Postmaster General Joseph Jackson's
Only a few letters from Kaupakuea were ex- newspaper notice omitted Metcalf's name in his list
tracted from PMG correspondence files to de- of postmasters. As shown here, this was corrected
velop this profile. Much more of their postal his- by A. K. Clark in 1859, and remained unchanged
tory remains in the archives.
in "The Polynesian" until after May 11, 1861.

POST-OFFICE

~ -..-

.<\, , o_~-~:;1fi

~

Table 1. Postmaster Appointments for Kaupakuea, Island of Hawaii.
KAUPAKUEA [means "raised house ridge"] A small village near Honomu and Hilo. J.
Metcalf owned a sugar plantation in Kaupakuea in 1859, on which he established and maintained a small post office.
J. Metcalf
- -, 1861?
to
' 1857?
Charles H . Wetmore - - , 1861?
to
- -, 1863?
T. Metcalf
- -, 1863?
- -,1868
to

G. E. Tucker*

--,1868

W. E. H. Deverille
W. S. Akane

* Route Agent, July
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April - , 1871
July-, 1874

to
to
to

March-, 1871
July - , 1874
--,1876

1868; General Post Office Journal, Figure 12.
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Figure 3. PMG 1859 journal entries show the initial shipment of the ruled border inter-island numerals sent to the Kaupakuea Plantation post office. [AH]

A Retroactive Claim for Mail Carriage
On November 26, 1863, the postmaster general had First Clerk William G. Irwin respond to a
note from Dr. C. H. Wetmore, postmaster of
Kaupakuea, on a mail canier's claim for back pay.

C. n. WET:110RE, M . n.
CONSULAR PIIYSIClAN & Sl:RGEOS,
To tiel.: American Seameo, alld

I:"'D¢f2.1

P""-'ll.t.ionoor.

HILO, HAW.!n, S. !.

16-tf

N. B.-lledlcioe Cbt-st.a an:!llllr replenished ·~11M

HILO DRUG STORE.

By the Emma Rooke I received a comE'OB._HILO.LHA.WAIL
munication from you regarding some
THE A 1 CLlPP.E:R SCHOOMU
.
money said to be due J. Kaulane for car&.Emma Rooke,
rying mails in 1861.
1110~ae~.
As it is now over two years since the
Capt. W. B. BUSH,
Will bo dll!),.t<:bed rosuJatl7 ror the abot'e pon
occurrence, I have no means of ascerEvery Ni:n.e Days! ·
taining whether Mr. Kaulane's claim is
't'oucblor atl!:OH.u.A. poai:i'tlll)',. !ll'l lhe pu.aqe ap Alld do'"' I
.L.\llJ.lNA IWld oth«r porta· .,ben tn:lrht or P."""""cen ol!cr '
correct or not. If he was not paid the
~eoifod.ua-emezu.
amount due him for canying the mails,
Por l'n.igltt or~. b&rtog e11perlor aecommod~o, •Pt>lt
to
J A.AtBS 0 . IO.'!G,
·
he should have mentioned it at the time,
Or Captain on board. I
fJ!r Shl11pen plcaae tal.:e co<tet., (1'¢1jt!ll pa,Ule ill cull OJ
as all such accounts have long since been
dd!Y"f.l" or (O<K1e.
lZ3 am
.
handed in to the Interior Department.
Figure 6 shows an 1862 Honolulu newspaper
For Hllo and Kaupaknca, BnnU.
advertisement for Dr. Wetmore's services in
~ Schoon;;i. Active,
.
wut N• •• .. kc:g.u""' l-.ckd t• ~ . -..... .~~ ~t.toc M
Hilo. Figure 7 advertises the clipper schooner
.,., ''•lcltl 01 ,.._. . •PpiJIO
~~...
'-,LX!!-_". ~~,!~~!!_ .
Emma Rooke on the Hilo route in 1863. Figure
8 shows an adve1tisement for transportation
Figure 6 (top). Dr. Chas. H. Wetmore, Postmasfrom Honolulu to Hilo and Kaupakuea in April ter of Kaupakuea, advertised his services in "The
1867. Figure 9 shows a cover from Rev. D. Dole Friend," February 1862.
to Dr. Wetmore in August 1867.
Figure 7 (middle). Coaster service to Kohala and
Lahaina was offered by agents of the "Emma
Postage to France
Rooke" from Honolulu in "The Polynesian," DeFrom the Kaupakuea Plantation post office cember 5, 1863, until she was lost off Honoipu,
Postmaster W. E. H. Deverille wrote Hilo Post- near Kohala, almost two months later.
master Severance on April28, 1871, for help in Figure 8 (bottm). Hila and Kaupakuea were
sending a letter to France as follows.
regular ports of call for the schooner "Active" from
December
1864 until March 3, 1876, when it ran
I should deem it a great favor if you
onto the reef off Honolulu harbor and broke up in
would allow me to enclose my [four] letthe surf ("Pacific Commercial Advertiser" adverters horne to you to post and stamp and
tisement, April 27, 1867)
charge to me the expenses.
1

I: '

I

l.~IIAllU.

_ _w:;;.:
.
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Figure 4. Kaupakuea P. 0. is among the first of many island post offices charged with an early shipment on July 30, 1859 of PMG Jackson 's first printing of the ruled border inter-island numerals. (AH)
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Figure 5. Honolulu General Post Office stamp account journal emries for Kaupakuea, for years 1860
tthrough 1868. (AH)
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Figure 9. Cover to Dr.
C. H. Wetmore, formerly
postmaster at Kaupakuea,
sent by Rev. D. Dole in
August 1867.

As the Pauahi is not here at present,
As my letters are more or less heavy,
there is no probability of her leaving toand having no scales out here, I am afraid
day; so, I send per Kamakahiapo the mail
my letters might not reach home unless
bag. Weather is fine out here now.
stamped properly . I enclose one for
France and should be very much obliged
The next day Sea wrote Severance about their
if you will post it.
last mail bag as follows.
Postmaster W. S. Akana wrote Severance
As we had no key here, we certainly
on July 27, 1874, as follows.
could not open the mail bag to put anyThe schr Pauahi arrived here early this
thing in. I am indeed very sony that the
mail bag is lost, but I have told him [mail
morning with the Hilo Bay mail, which I
carrier] to go and look again along the
forward by bearer. Will you please return by the same bearer the letters and
road for it & if they had stopped anypapers for the Plantation?
where to enquire. I gave the mail bag to
the
person myself & how he could lose it,
Postmaster Akana's assistant W. H. Sea wrote
I cannot imagine.
Severance on January 14, 1876, as follows.

Schooners to Hilo
The 112-ton schooner Pauahi served on the
Hilo route from June 1869 and called at most
island ports until November 5, 1884, when she
became a total loss at Kawaihae, Kona. The
Figure 10. A Kaupakuea postmaster or a coasting vessel captain may have written the town name
around this two-cent black numeral from plate 3A, type IV as an expression of resentment against
Postmasters General Clark or Kalakaua who en-

forced civil code requirements for captains of coasters to cancel stamps on Loose letters sent outside
the post office or pay a heavy fine in the 1860s.
[Westerberg (1968); Siegel Sale 769 (1995)]
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schooner Active was a regular packet on the Hilo unique "KP" letters in a circle as shown in Figand Kaupakuea route from 1864 to 1876. A 160- ures 10 and 11.
ton Baltimore clipper schooner named for Queen
Fred Gregory noted that Kaupakuea postEmma, the Emm.a Rooke, built in William masters received shipments of the two cent NuMiller's New London, CT shipyard, began is- merals from July 1859 to 1864, followed by the
land coaster service to windward ports on April two cent Bank Note issues from March 1865 to
4, 1860. She served until late January 1864 when July 1867. A page from PMG A. P. Brickwood's
she was lost in fine weather at Honoipu, Kohala Stamp Account Journal lists a stamp shipment
(Figures 7, 8).
to Route Agent Tucker on July 16, 1868 (Figure 12). Brickwood' s appointment ran from
Town Cancels and Stamp Accounts
March 18, 1865, to July 20, 1881.
The Kaupakuea Plantation Post Office may
The Kaupakuea post office may have been
not have had a town cancel hand stamp, but it closed in 1876.
could have used manuscript cancels and the bold

Figure 11.
Matched pair of
covers from
Japanese sugar
plantation worker
to Honolulu "Via
Kawaihae."
Postage was paid
with the 1864
National Bank
Note Co. two-cent
vermilion depicting Kamehameha
IV.
Top cover with
manuscript
"Kaup/P.O." on
the culhesive, later
tied by scarifying
handstamp of
concentric circles.
Bottom cover with
bold "KP"
[ Kaupakuea]
plus concentric
circles handstamp
cancels, year
possibly 1869.
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Figure 12. Kaupakuea route agent G.E. Tucker was charged with a shipment of two cent stamps on
July 25, 1868, in this Honolulu general post office stamp account ledger. (A H)
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"Deadwood": There Really Was a Sol Star!
by Michael Mahler

"Deadwood," HBO 's currently unreeling
serial Western, sets new standards for gritty realism. To cite just one of numerous examples,
the first episodes put me in mind of the opening
sentence of "Lonesome Dove," which shocked
us with a matter-of-fact description of Augustus
McCrae's blue pigs eating a rattlesnake. In
"Deadwood," hungry pigs figure in again- this
time eating, not rattlesnakes , but freshly di spatched corpses! Al Swearengen, the thoroughly
evil but eminently practical proprietor of the
Gem Saloon, has found an expeditious method
for disposal of the remains of unfortunates who
have gotten in his way. First a John inconveniently shot through the bead by a prostitute in
At's employ; then an Irishman stabbed in his
bed to ensure his silence in a gold claim scam,
are taken in the dead of night to Deadwood's
Chinatown and fed to Mr. Wu's pigs. These
scenes occupy only seconds but leave an indelible impression.
Along with this remarkable willingness to
portray the seamy side of life in a raw mining
camp, "Deadwood" is realistic on a more fundamental level: most of its characters are taken
from the pages of history. This is obviously true

of the most famous and infamous: Wild Bill
Hickok, Calamity Jane, and Hickok's killer, demented Jack McCall. But there really was an
Al Swearengen, and a Gem Saloon. There really was a Seth Bullock, the series hero, a Montana lawman who migrated to the Black Hills to
start a hardware business, only to be enlisted as
Deadwood's first sheriff. Even the fate of the
aforementioned unfortunate John is drawn from
Deadwood lore; after a bullet has passed cleanly
through his forehead, he amazes onlookers by
complaining about bis plight for some minutes
before expiring. I learned all this in a roundabout way, from HBO 's "Deadwood" website,
only after a personal revelation that occu rred
while I watched the second episode. Bullock is
accompanied on his mjgration from Montana
by a partner (played by John Hawkes, Figure 1),
initially referred to only as Sol, later fonna1Jy
introduced as Sol Star. At this, I sat bolt upright,
knowing I had in my collection of Montana documents one involving a Sol Star; that's not a name
one forgets. Sure enough, some rummaging uncovered the deed illustrated here, whereby Star
bought a town lot in Deer Lodge City in 1872
(Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Sol. Star on "Deadwod, '·' as played by
John Hawkes.

A Google search then turned up the following biography.
"SOLOMON STAR. Solomon Star was born
in the kingdom of Bavaria, Germany, on the
20th of December, 1840, a son of Marcus and
Minnie (Friedlander) Star, also natives of that
country. Early in life the father embarked in
mercantile business in Bavaria and so continued until his death ....
"Mr. Star of this review is the fifth in order
of birth in a family of ten children. In 1850, before he was ten years of age, he came with an
uncle, Joseph Friedlander, to the United States.
They located at Cincinnati, Ohio, where the subject of this review attended school but after about
a year he removed to Circleville, Ohio, where
he continued his education in, the schools of that
city for about six years, or from 1851 to 1857. In
the latter year he began clerking in a general
store and was so employed until 1862. He then
went to Missouri and engaged in business for
himself at Marshall, remaining there unti11865,
in which year he moved his stock to St. Joseph,
Missouri, where for three months he conducted
a store. At the end of that time he took his stock
to Virginia City, Montana, and continued in
business there until1876, when he came to South
Dakota and located in Deadwood. He opened a
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hardware store, which he conducted until 1893,
when he sold his interests in that line and engaged in the flour-milling business. In 1896, however, he disposed of that interest as well and for
three years lived practically retired, but in 1899
he was elected clerk of the courts, which office
he has held ever since. ...
"Mr. Star is a republican in his political belief and fraternally belongs to the Masonic lodge,
in which he has attained the thirty-third degree
and is past grand master of Masons in Montana.
He also belongs to the Ancient Order of United
Workmen. He has been a resident of South Dakota since pioneer days and has seen the marvelous development that has taken place in the
almost forty years that have elapsed since his
rurival in 1876. When he came to Deadwood he
moved his goods with a team of oxen and although he crossed the Sioux reservation was
unmolested by the h1dians. A few years previously when he had moved his goods from Missouri to Montana he also made the journey by
ox team. On his arrival in the Black Hills there
were still many buffalo, deer and elk and everywhere were evidences of primitive conditions.
He has not only witnessed the change that has
transformed this region to a settled and prosperous section but has done his full share in
bringing this about and deserves the honor and
respect that are paid to those who by their labors have made possible the development of today. His reminiscences of pioneer life do much
toward giving the present generation some idea
of life in the early days of the state."
In portraying Star, "Deadwood" has paid
remarkable attention to historical detail. The
real-life Star and Bullock did migrate from Montana to Deadwood in 1876 to open a hardware
store, just as depicted on the show. When Sol
tells a curious fellow newcomer that he was
raised in Circleville, Ohio, lived earlier in Cincinnati, and was born in Bavaria, this was all
precisely true. There really was a Sol Star, and
we're seeing him on "Deadwood."
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Figure 2. 1872 deed conveying to Sol. Star a lot on "C"
or Main Street, Deer Lodge City, Montana Territory.
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Two Dale-Lichtenstein Puzzlers
from Oscar Thomas

Lot 1074 in the recent Dale-Lichtenstein sale of Westem Express covers was carried to
Yreka, then San Francisco, then back to Yreka, aquiring along the way bandstamps of (reading
left to right): Adams & Co.'s Express Crescent City; Cram, Rogers & Co. Express Yreka· Adams
& Co. San Francisco Oct 7, Cram, Rogers & Co. Express, Shasta; and Adams & Co. Shasta Sept
26. Can anyone suggest what the sequence of routing is on thjs cover?

Lot 1345, Wells' North San Juan and Humbu g Express, bears a s/1 "CHEROKEE"
handstamp. Is this a Wells Fargo mark or a Wells' mark?
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